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ABSTRACT 
The objective of this study has been to determine whether any 
relationship exists between the criteria on which students are selec t ed 
for admission t o the Univers ity and the subse quent achievement of the 
students . Data uere assembled on 81.µ_ students in the Class of 1950 and 
615 students in the Cl as s of 1951. listings include d the stu dents ' 
high school grade avera ges, their high school orincipa l s' ratin gs, thei r 
quartile rank in high school classes, and the ir sc ores on t he American 
Council on Education Psycholo gical Examination . The college gra de point 
avera ges of all stu dents were also tabulated, and dis tribut ions we:r·e 
prepare d to show the r elationship of each predictor to the students' 
first-year exper i ence and to their fou r-year college avera ge. Com-
parisons were also made of each of t he predictors as they applied in 
each college or th o University . 
Findin gs support the experie nce of researchers on other campuses 
and stro ngly suggest a def ini te relationship between superior school 
credentials and la ter success in colle ge studies. High school gra de 
avera ges , the principals' rat~t ~s, and the quartile rank of students 
all shooed some competence in predicting satisfactory achievement . 
The psycholo gical examination als o appeared to have some value in antici,... 
patinG stud ent perfo !"W'nce, but it appears to be the weakest single 
I 
predictor. 
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I . INTRODUC'TION 
Shortly before the United states bP.CRme involved in World 
War II, it was estimated that twenty out of every hundred high school 
eraduates entered some institution of higher learning, but only ten 
of these young people remained to complete the requirements for a 
bachelor's degree . Following the war all college enrollments were 
swollen by the flood of returning veterans eager to continue their 
schooling under the provisions or the so-called 110. r. Bill", and the 
proportion of total high school graduates registering in college ad-
vanced sharply . However, the substantial mortality noted above con-
tinued to plague college admissions of ficers and classroom instructors. 
Further increases in enrollments are inevitable as a consequence 
of the upturn in the nation's birthrate, and conservative estimates now 
suggest that total college re gistrations will be doubled within the next 
twenty years . Despite this turn of events--or perhaps because of it--
only passing attention has been given to the serious problem of student 
survival, and the colle ges have continued to graduate only about half of 
the young men and women who enter so hopefully as freshmon. Serious 
economic waste--to say nothing of the cost in heartbreak and disillusion-
ment--results when family savings are risked on the education of a son or 
daughter who later is forced to withdraw from college before completing 
the attempted course of study . Every college, therefore, has a solemn 
duty to accept any candidate for admission only if it is reasonable to 
anticipate that he will succeed in his chosen curricul That the 
University _of Rhode Island faces a problem of considerable magnitude in 
this area is evident on inspection of Table 1. 
TABLE 1 
A COMPARISON OF POST-WAR ENTERI NG AND GRADUATING CLASSES 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE I SI.AND 
Period of Admitted Gra duated Registration 
19L6-195o 917 645 
1947-19 51 724 5o4 
1946- 1952 686 386 
1949-1953 669 382 
1950-1954 671 366 
5. 
If one accepts the premise t hat the effectiveness of t he admis-
sions office is measurea ble in terms of the subsequent suc cess or fai l ure 
of the candidate s who are ac cepted for study , the University admissions 
staf f might well have cause for concern. However, the r e are many factors 
which influen ce each student's progress in hi s pr ogram am which con-
tribute in some degree to the quality of his academic perfo rmance . The 
adjustment each stu dent makes to the colle ge situation is lar gely de-
pendent upon his educational and vocational goals, his health and physi -
cal development , his soci al and recreational interests, his finances , hi s 
living conditions and employment, his home and family relations , his 
religious and moral background, bis choice of curriculum, and his res ponse 
to a var iety of tP.aching techniques . Any col l ege administrative officer 
or instru ctor could probably justify all academic failures in terms of 
one or more of -these factors, but rea li st ic answers to some instances of 
student mortality will be found only as t he Universit y examines its 
initi al admissio ns proc-edur es and its subsequent r el atio nshi p with its 
students . 
6. 
For maey years the University of. Rhode Island employed a system 
of selection of candidates in which primary emphasis was plac ed on the 
high school record . The recommendation of th e s chool principal and the 
student's rank in his graduatin g class were also weighed in the total 
evaluation . Entrance examinations were not established as a prere quisite 
for admission until the influx of veterans necessitated additional cri,... 
teria for measuring the potentialities of candidates . Initially, appli-
cants uere permitted to present scorei:. on a variety of tests administered 
by t he Colle ge Entrance Examination Board, the Veterans Administration, 
and other agencies, and it was not until 1950 that the Universi t y insisted 
on general partic i pation in a testing program of its own. The present 
system of selection has been in operation for five years, but, apart from 
a samplin g study undertaken in 19Sl, no effort has been made to appraise 
the effectiveness of the process or to evaluate the experience of the 
students enrolled under its terms . 
The immediate concern of this st udy is to investigate t he extent 
to which hi gh school grades, principal s ' r atin go, hi gh school class rank, 
and scores on ent rance tests may be accepted as indices of future achieve-
ment in the colle ge class r oom. The conclusions of the study will be based 
upon a conq,arison of the academic experience of the cl ass entering in 
September 19l.i6 (hereafter referre d to as the Class of 1950) with that of 
the cl n-ss enrollirl g in Sept emuer 1950 (here after referred to as t he Class 
of 1954). Comparable data ar e availa ble on each of these classes in all 
respscts except in g that the Class of 1954 was further screened by means 
of th e entr ance examination mentioned above. 
7. 
I I . PREVIOUS INVES'l' I GA TIONS 
s tud ies At Other Colle ges 
Corres pondence wit h t he admissions off ice r s of th e other New 
England sta t e univ ersiti es disclosed t hat only the Univer s ities of 
Connect i cut and New Hampshi r e have made any f ormal stud ies in t hi s area . 
The Connecti cut investi gations 1 covered the cl a sses enterin g the Univer-
si t y f r om 1933 to 1944, and correl ations were developed wit h hig h scho ol 
perc ent ile r anks, and on per f orm3nees on th e Ohi o s tate Uni versity 
Psycholo gi cal Examination and th e American Council on Education (ACE) 
Psycholo gical Examination in t erms of f irst semester quality point ratio s. 
Correlations vari ed conside r abl y f r om year to year, and r anged from o.42 
to o.58 on cl as s r anks and fro m o.159 to o. 527 on the tests . The study 
i s bein g continued at Connecticut, but th e cor r elations not ed in Table 2 
ar e tho se most re cently ta bula t ed. 
TABLE 2 
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTI CUT CORRELATIO!"'lS, 1944 
Freshman Cla ss 
Grade Point Avera ge vs. 
Hi gh School Percen t ile Rank 
ACE Psycholo gical E..~amination 
First Semes te r 
o.434 
0. 265 
1 J. R. Ger beric h , "Pre diction of Genera l Schol as tic success At 
The University of Connec t icu t-- 1933 to 1944. 11 Educational Research and 
service Studies , No. 2. Storr s , Connecticut: University of Connecti cut, 
19L6. Pp.l o (mimeographed ). 
a. 
The University of New Hampshire survey 1 covered only the class 
entering in September 1951, and it compared high school class quintile 
ranks and psycholo gical examination scores with the cumulative grade 
point avera ge at the end of the first college year . The test scores 
were found to have very lit t le relation to academic success, but quintile 
rankin gs produce d a more definite pattern as predictors of satisfactory 
achievement . The comoarative experience of students in each quintile 
group is noted in Table 3. 
TABLE 3 
UNIVERSITY OF Nm RAMPSHIRE STUDENT SUCCESS, 1952 
Hieh School Class Rank 
Fi rst Quintile 
Second Quint ile 
Third Quintile 
Fourth Quinti le 
Fifth Quintile 
Satisfactory First 
Year Experience 
85 °/o 
71 °/o 
'Jl°/o 
43 °/o 
45 °/o 
Inquiries addressed to a number of private colle ges in New 
England revealed tha t little bas been done on most campuses beyond an 
inspection of graduatin g lists and a spot-check of achievement as com-
pared to entrance test scores and the predictions of hi gh school officials . 
Yale University reported that secondary school grades were found to cor-
relate better with freshmen averages than do entrance examination scores . 
1n. H. Richards and H. R. Carroll, "Report on the Entering 
Freshman Class of 1951-1952. 11 Unpublished memorandum to the faculty, 
Office of Admissions, University of ?few Hampshire, 1953. Pp. 4 
(mimeographed) . 
Yale maintains detai led records on the performance of students entering 
from various preparatory schools , and over a period of years has been 
9. 
able to develop differential correcticn factors which are applied in 
predictin g the relative prospect for success of a given school's graduates . 
Similar re ports were received from Harvard University and Massachuse tts 
Institute of Technol ogy, but in all case~ the specific details are class-
ified as r es tricted information and have not been published . 
The University of Chicago res ponded to tho stimulus of th e Eight 
Year study 1, an experiment conducted to determine if the traditional 
colle ge-preparatory program was really necessary to insure success in 
colle ge, by abolishing specific subject requirements . It has developed 
a unique pro gram for student se lection and placement which has been 
widely discussed . Candidates are asked to complete a battery of three 
entrance tests which may be cdministered ar.ywhere under the di rection of 
a responsible proctor . This batt ery includes a Chicago-prepared test of 
reading comprehension, thei r own objective test of writing skill, and the 
ACZ Psycholo gical Examination . 
In 1949 Diederich 2 reported that early studies showed a multiple 
correlation of o.72 with grade point avera ges at Chicago. Separately, 
the reading comprehension test yielded a correlation of o.65, the writing 
skills test about o.45, and the Psychol ogical Examination about o. 55. 
However, with the introduction of the College Placement Test~ which 
advance able st udents to more difficult courses and r equire the less 
1naan Chamberlin, E. Chamberlin, N. E. Drou ght, and~ . E. Scott, 
Did They Succeed Jn College'! .Adventure In American Education, Vol . IV, 
Y-.ew Yo1·k: Harp er and Bros. , 1942. • 
2? . p. Di ederic h, "The Abolition of Subject Requirements for 
Admission to Colle ge, 11 The School Review, September 1949, PP• 364,. 37 o. 
10. 
able to take prelininary or remedial courses, the established pattern 
changes and the correlations declined substantially . Dr. Benj amin 
moom, present uni T1crsity examiner, resnonded to an inquiry with the 
statement that Chicago is 1tr~asonably satisfied wj_th these t Gsts, but 
ffe are beg-lnning to recognize the place of interests and adjustments in 
the sele:ction of students and have done considerable research in this 
ic::-ieral araa . n Nothing has been published on th.is research as yet . 
'l'he University of Wisconsin in l Q4l released an extcnsi ve re-
ryort by Gustav Froehlich 1 summarizing all the efforts made by the 
Univeraity from 1909 to 1941 to predict scholastic achievement in college. 
Initi al investigations had led to the conclu sion that high school rank 
alone was an adequate basis .for selection. However, in 1928 the W'"lsconain 
Cooperative Testing Program was launched wi~h the assistance of the 
secondary schools and the other colle ges in the state . Correlations 
were subsequently computed at the University for the grade point averages 
versus the ACE Psychological Examination, the average of high school 
marks,and hi gh school percentile ran~.s. The correlations shown i .n 
Table 4 were obtained . 
These re3ults stron gly suggest that the ACE Psychological Exam-
ina•l;ion is as good an index of academic success as the average of hi gh 
school ruarks. Thus it appears that data collected through a one-hour 
testi.."'l g period--uniform in all cases-is as efficient in predictin g 
success for the freshman class a~ t.he cumulative record of high school 
marks collected over a neriod of three and one-half years--under a variety 
1o. J. Froehlich, 11The P:rediction of Academic SUcceos ut the 
University 0£ Wisconsin . " Bulletin of the Bureau of Guidance and Records 
of the University or Wisconsin . October 1941. 
of conditions . Si gnificantly, high school percentile rank appears to 
be the best sin gle predictive index . 
TABLE l.i 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCCNSIN CORP.ELATIONS, 1941 
Grade Point Avera ge vs . First Fi rst 
semester Year 
ACE r sycholo eical Examination 
Freshman Class o. 52 o. ,o 
Lette rs and scien ces • 58 • 53 
Eng:..neering .,1 . 47 
Agriculture (and Home Economics) . 60 • 51 
Average of High School l!arks 
Freshman Class . 53 . 51 
Letters and Sciences . 61 . 55 
Er.gineer i ng .41 .41 
Agriculture (and Home Economics) .35 . 37 
Hi gh School Percentile Ranks 
Freshman Class 0. 61 o. 58 
11. 
A mor e recent article published by the admissions staff at 
Wisc onsin 1 reveals that a student's ability to survive the first year is 
no firm indication of his ultimate success . o:t 1994 student9 entered in 
194a, 36.4 per cent had dropp ed out by the end or the second semester , 
49. 5 per cent had dropped out by the -9ncl of the second yea 1•, and only 
29. 8 per cent were gra duated at the end of the usual ei ght semester 
period . 
1 J . Lins and Hy Pitt, ''The •staying Power• <'nd lltJte of Pro-
gress of University of '7isco nsin Freshmen," Colle ee and University, 
Vol . 29, October 1953, PP• 86-99. 
Earlier studies At :Thode Island 
The first recorded formal analysis of academic pr ogress at the 
University of l~hode Island is found in the thes i s of Raza-rd1 who in 
12. 
1934 r eported on the relationship of grades earned by collGie student s 
to their previous high school records and to the i r s~o.ces on a battery 
of tests adtrJ.nistered during the orien ta tion period o! the freshman year . 
Hi:; findin gs are noted in Table 5 below. 
TABLE 5 
RHODE ISIAND STATE COLLEGE CORREIA'fIONS, 1934 
Grade Point Average vs . 
ACE Psychological Examination 
Ili gh school Grade Avera ge 
First 
Semes te r 
0. 39 
o.Ll 
First 
Year 
0. 32 
34 
In 1947 two gra duate students prepared a rep ort of the ir find-
ings in a stu dy made of the freahman cl as s en~olled in 1946. In their 
2 paper , Brown and Kettelle compared the grade point avera ges of selected 
freshman stu dents with their scores on the ACE Psycholo gical EJ.r_amination 
and other teets . A comparison of their correlation coeffi cient s derived 
from first and second semester grade ratios and the t est scores is noted 
in Table 6. 
1 G. N. Hazard , 11A study of Freshmen Psycholog i cal Examinati ons 
At Rhode Island State Collage . " Unpublished raste r's Thesis, Department 
of Education, Rhode Islan d Sta te College, 1934, Pp. 65. 
2o. brown and D. Kettelle, n~. study of th e Relationship Between 
Entrance Examinations and Suc~ess in Colle ge. " Unpublished report, 
Rhode Ioland Gtate Colle ge , J.947. 
TABIE 6 
RHODE ISLAND STA TE COLLEGE CORRELATIONS, 19L7 
Grade Point Average vs . 
ACE Psychol ogical Examination 
Freshman Class 
Agriculture 
Business Administ r ation 
Engineering 
Pomc iconomics 
Science 
First 
semester 
42 
. S4 
.44 
. 34 
.43 
53 
13. 
se cond 
Semest er 
0. 39 
. 61 
. 36 
. 28 
.48 
o.48 
In the fall of 1951, the Unive r sity admissions office enlisted 
the aid of Yr. Harold sternbach, Assistan' .. Professor of statistics and 
Industrial Mana gement in the Colle ge of l siness Administration, to 
determine the correlat i ons exi stin g betwien the colle ge achievement of 
t~ e students enrolled the previous year nd such factors as the high 
school senior year average, scores on + e .ACE Psychologicai Examination ., 
the Cooperative l!echanics of Expres,: on in English Test , and the Iowa 
Silent Reading Test . While his rt/sults have never been published, Table 7 
shows his computations . These calculations do not show as strong rela -
tionships between academic success and performance on the ACE Psycholo gi-
cal Examination as were derived in the earlier studies by Drown and 
Kettelle . While the small differences are poss i bly attributa ble to the 
use of different editions of the same test, it is interestin g t o observe 
the signific ant differences in the make-up of the two cl asses studied by 
these researchers as discovered by this writer and reported in succeedi ng 
pages . The re1ations hip of the high scllool seni or year average to the 
freshman year grade avera ge is hi gher than any other correla ti ons 
developed for University stu dents to date . 
TABIE 7 
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISIAND CORRELATIONS, 19.51 
Grade Point Average vs . 
ACE Psycholo gical Examination 
Mechanics of Expression in English 
Iowa Sil ent Reading Test 
Hi gh School Seni or Year Avera ge 
Freshman Year 
o. 363 
.35 
. ) Ol 
$69 
15. 
III. PRE3ENTATION A D DISCUSSION OF DATA 
Organization Of The Investigation 
Anticipating new and lasting increases in the number of appli-
cations for admission to the University, and recognizing the impossi -
bility of accommodating all candidates, tho administration is faced with 
the problem of insuring that assignments of membership i n each succeed-
in g freshman class will be made as objectively and fairly as "DOssible . 
It is, therefore, proposed to scrutinize the presently accepted criteria 
for the selection of students and to measure their effectiv~ess in 
guaging the pr obable success of candidates who are approved for admission . 
Data were collected on two clasaes for the study . The Class of 
1950, re gisterin g in September 19l.i6, was selected because of its status 
as the l ar gest class ever to be enrolled at the University and because 
it was anticipated that some interesting information might be obtained 
by studying the experiences of tho considerable number of students who 
spent their first year at off-campus center s in Providence and Bristol . 
The Class or 1954, re i istering in Septe mber 1950, was selected because 
of its position as the first graduatin g class for which uniform entrance 
test scores were available . It was also felt that these choic es would 
permit cross-reference with the findin gs of BrOffll and Kettelle and 
sternbach as previously cited. 
UcBee Keysort file cards were prepared for each student listed 
as a freshman in the of'ficial class lists for June 1947 and June 1951. 
Data were entered therea!'ter on ench of these cards from the student's 
ori ginal application form a.~d from his permanent record card in the 
re gi strar's office. The data included place of legal residence, high 
16. 
school attended, date of graduation, date of birth, sex, marital status, 
military service, over-all high school grade average, principal's 
endorsement, high school class rank, scores on the ACE Psychological 
Examination, age on entry to the Univers ity, place of entry (Jringston., 
Providence, or Bristol), choice of colle ge within the University, grade 
point average for the first semester and each succeeding yearly average, 
n-umber of semesters c~mpleted, final average, and rank in graduating 
class. Academic warnings, probationary status, suspensions, dismissals, 
withdrawals under failin g conditions and for other cause ,vere also noted . 
The data f rom the preparatory schools were entered on the cards 
in accord with the University admissions office procedure . Because a 
number of high schools report school averages in letter grades 1dlile 
others use a numerical system, all numerical grades falling in the range 
or 90-100 were assi gned a letter value of A; all in the range of Bo-89., 
a letter value of B; and all passing grades below 79, a letter value of c. 
Similarly , the school's endorsement or rating of the candidate in terms 
of ~lent, superior, good, or~ ,1as assigned a letter value of 
A, B, c, or D. The rank of the candid ate in the first, second, third, 
or lorrest quartile or his graduating class was also indicated by A, B., 
C., or D values . 
The scores attained by members of the Class of 19,4 on the ACE 
Psychol ogical Examination wore ranked in a frequency table . Scores 
fallin g in the top ten per cent ~ere assigned a gra de of A; scores in 
the next twent y per cent rrere graded Bj scores in the next thirty per 
cent were given a Crating; and those in the lowest forty per cent were 
rated D. This pro cedure a3ain was based on the usual practise of the 
admissions office. 
17-
Each student,s academic progress at the University was recorded 
in terms of his exact erade point average, but in punching the cards, 
groupings were made in terms o£ half grade-point intervals ran gin g from 
-1 . 0 to +J. o. 
Presentation Of The Data 
The official reports of the University's director of admissions 
reveal that 533 students were entered in the Class of 1950 at Kingston 
while 318 students and 66 students were enrolled in the Providence and 
Bristol centers respectively- . Eliminations were made of all students 
registerin g with advanced standing, and the actual number of cases con-
sidered in this study included 490 students at Kingston, 294 students 
1n Providence, and 57 students at Bristol . 
The Class of 1954 is officially recorded as numbering 671 
students, all enrolled at Kingston . Makin g eliminations again for those 
entering with trans.fer credits, the total cases reviewed numbered 615. 
The make-up of the two classes differed somewhat in sex, age, 
and military status . The Class of 1950 included 632 men and 209 women 
as compared to 422 men and 193 wanen in the e1ass of 1954. Male students 
included 472 veterans of military service in the Class of 1950 against 
62 veterans in the Class of 1954. In the Class or 1950, the median age 
of the non-veteran men was found to be 18 years and 2 months; of veterans, 
21 years and 5 months; of women, 18 years and 1 month. These figures 
approximate tho medians of the Class of 1954 for the non-veteran men 
which was 1 3 years and 4 months, and f'or the women \Yhich was 18 years 
even. Veterans of the Korean Campaign were generally older than the men 
who had acquired 11veteran 11 status in the waning months of World war II, 
and the median of the group enterin g with the Class of 1954 was 23 
years and 3 months . 
18. 
With these differences in mind, it was felt desirable to seek 
other distinguishing characteristics of the two classes . Accordingly, 
tabulations were prepared to show the distribution of admitted stu dents 
among the several colle ges of the University, and the number of graduates . 
Tables 8 and 9 summarize this information . 
Reference to Table 8 discloses no significant differences in the 
achievement of non-veteran men as compared to veteran students in the 
Class of 19So, but Table 9 reveals the veterans of 1954 as somewhat less 
successful students than non-veterans in the same class . Women students 
graduated in approximately equal proportion in the two classes . There 
is a surprising equivalence 1n the percentaces of graduates of each 
major division in the Class of 19SO which is reflected in th e class 
avera ge of 63.7 per cent . only the Division of Nurs:ing veers ride of 
this figure, but even this aberration is cancelled for all practical 
purposes, inasmuch as five of the original Nursing students transferred 
to other programs in the University and subsequently graduated. 
Sharp differences occur in considering other aspects of the two 
groups . Table 9 shows that only 47.5 per cent of the students success-
fully completed their studies at the University in 1954, as contrasted 
with 63. 7 per cent in 1950. Drop-outs and separations lfere particularly 
heavy among the male students . In part, this condition may be attributed 
to the uneasy international situation prevailin g in 1951 and 1952 which 
resulted in many students forsaking their books and enlisting in the 
armed forces . Undoubtedly, many of those vri thdrawing to enter mill tary 
service will resume their studies upon completion of their tour of duty . 
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TABLE 8 
COMPARISON FADUISSIONS AND GRADUATI OUS, CIASS OF 1950 
Admitted 
GraduP.ted Per Cent Division Non-veteran V te Men e rans Women Tot.al Graduated 
Agriculture 14 30 .. ,. l.i4 32 12. 1 
Arts and Scien ces 37 88 85 210 133 63. 3 
Business Admin,. 41 169 31 241 160 66. 3 
Engineerin g 68 18, 3 256 161 62. 8 
Home Economics . . . ••• 75 75 45 60.0 
nurs in g ... . .. 15 15 5 33. 3 
Total Admissions 160 472 2(9 841 
Total Graduates 1~ 314 118 536 
Per Cent 
Graduatin g 65. o 66. 5 56-4 63. 7 
TABLE 9 
COUPARISON OF .ADMISSIOHS AND GRADUATIONS, CIASS OF 1954 
Admitt ed Per Cent Division Graduated Non-vete ran Veter ans Women Total Gradu ated }.!en 
Agricul t ure 47 11 l 59 30 so.a 
Arts and Sciences 93 16 54 163 66 4o. 4 
Business Admin. 136 20 17 17.3 78 45. o 
Engineering 85 15 1 101 LI> 45. S 
Home Economics ••• • • • 101 101 62 61. 3 
Nursing • • • ... 19 19 11 57. 8 
Tota l Admissions 361 62 193 616 
Total Graduat es 163 24 l.o6 293 
Per Cent 
Graduat in g 45. 1 38. 7 9 47. 5 
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Twenty-two such return ees are now enrolle d at the University . Veteran 
wi thdrav1als may also be eXplained partly by a return to service in 
res ponse to attractive recruiting offers . Financial difficulties appear 
to loom as a lar ge factor in dictating the with drawals of veterans of 
the Korean campaign, inasmuch as benefits paid to these servicemen are 
not as generous as those allow ed under the original 110 . I . Bill 11• In 
contrast to the changes in the men's enrollments, re gistrations of women 
students \ter e relatively sta ble . Table 9 illustrates th at the drop-outs 
occurre d almost equally in the colle ges havin g a lar ge male enrollment 
while the divisions re gistering only women were not so affected . 
As an aside to the discussion of these two classes, it is in-
teresting to consider a special situation which conceivably might have 
been cause for many withdra wals from the Cl ass of 1950. The great mass 
of candidates seeking admission immediately followin g the cessation of 
hostilities in World War II vastly exceeded the housin g and cl assroom 
facili t ies at Kingston . Two off-campus centers ner e established to 
provide freshman level instru ction for this overflcnv, one bein g set up 
in a junior hi gh school buildin g in Provi dence and t he other in temporary 
quarters in Bristol . The work of the studen~s beginning their st udies in 
these centers was found to be of comparable quality to that of the 
students on the Kingston campus. Withdraw als after the f irst year were 
somewhat hi gher among the center stu Jents, but tl1a greater expense 
attendin g a tran s fer to Kin gston to contin ue the work of the sophomore 
year undoubtedly accounted for many resignations . Comparing Tabla 8 
l'lith Table 10, one is persua ded that t he f ears sometimes expressed about 
lo wer standards of instruction in th e centers were without foundation . 
Thi s is a pertinent observation as t he time is ra pidl y approachin g when 
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the University 7!1J3Y face again the necessity of operating centers apart 
.f'rom the parent plant to provide £or the growing school population . 
TABLE 10 
EtlROLLMENTS AT KINGSTON AND OFF- CAMPUS CENTERS, CLASS OF 19,0 
.Admitted 
Graduated Per Cent Non-Veteran Veterans Women Total Graduated l~en 
Kingston 91 225 174 490 337 68. 8 
Providence 61 202 31 294 170 57. 8 
Bristol 8 45 4 57 29 ,o.9 
160 472 209 Bl.il 536 6J. 7 
To determine ','fhether any clear-cut differences in academic prepar-
ation existe d between the students of t he two classes, distribution tables 
were prepared to show the distribution of college grades earned by the 
re ~ strants in each of the classes in relation to those factors which had 
ori ginally been weighed at the time of selection for admission, including 
the high school grade average, the principal's rating, the hi gh school 
class rank, and the scores on entrance tests . 
Tables 11 and 12 shaw a definite consistency in demonstrating the 
superior prospect for collegiate success of the A high school student over 
th e B student, and a similar superiority of the latter over the hi gh school 
graduate with a C average . This situation is to be noted, not only from 
the figures showing that the percenta ges of students separated with fail-
in g grades rise sharply as one moves down the scale of preparatory school 
grades , but also by observing that proportionally hi gher colle ge grade 
point avera ges accrue to the credit of the better secondary school gradu.-
ate . It will also be noted the number of voluntary withdrawals shows a 
TABLE 11 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF FIRST YEAR COLOOE GRADE POINT AVERA.OFS 
IN RELATION TO HIGH SCHOOL GRADE AVERAGES 
Class or 1950 Class or 1954 
Colle ge High school Average High School Average 
G. P. A• A B C A B C 
2. 5 12 22 5 10 3 ••• 
2. 0 25 60 33 15 18 10 
1. 5 2 8 84 rJ7 17 ,1 24 
1. o 15 113 116 8 JO 51 
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- - - - :~ - - - - - - -ii - - -s's - - -54 - - - - 2- - - ~ - - 70 - -
• o 1 15 30 3 33 5o 
- . , ••• 2 7 1 5 7 
-1 . 0 
Withdr . Passing 
Withdr . Fai l ing 
Totals 
Per Cont Separated 
Per Cent 
Unsatisfactory 
Per Cent Passing 
... 
4 
1 
97 
5. 2 
12. 3 
82. 5 
2 
17 
15 
385 
8. 3 
19. 2 
72. 5 
1 
28 
28 
359 
25. 6 
58. 8 
TABIB 12 
. . . 
3 
2 
61 
8.2 
9. 8 
82. 0 
• • • • • • 
18 23 
17 4~ 
271 283 
34. 7 44-9 
,2.4 Jo. o 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF FOUR-YEAR COLimE GRADE POINT AVERAGES 
IN REIATION TO HIGH SCHOOL GRADE AVERAGES 
Colle ge 
G. P.A. 
2. 5 
2. 0 1., 
1. 0 
Withdr . Passing 
other Separations 
Totals 
Per Cent Separat ed 
Failing 
Per Cent Separated 
Passing 
Per Cent Graduated 
Class of 195o 
High School Avera ge 
A B C 
4 6 2 
28 51 17 
2a 94 5o 
11 
22 
4 
97 
4.2 
22. 6 
73. 2 
111 
79 
L4 
11. 4 
20. 5 
68. 1 
134 
77 
79 
359 
22. 1 
21. 4 
56. 5 
Class of' 19 51+ 
High School Avera ge 
A B C 
10 4 1 
11 18 9 
14 56 31 
5 59 66 
16 
5 
61 
8. J 
26. 2 
65. 5 
68 
66 
271 
52 
124 
283 
24-5 43. 8 
2,.0 1a. 3 
5o. 5 37. 9 
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strong inverse relationship to strength of preparation as measured by 
high school grades . Seemingly, larpe numbers of students in the lower 
brackets find their studios a constant stru ggle and so bcw out before 
incurring dismissal action . 
Despite the trends which may be observed from the tables, it 
must be recorded that substantial numbers of the comparatively weaker 
students do succeed , arid distressingly lar ge numbers of the stronger 
students fai l . In an earlier section of this paper mention has been 
made of some of the factors such as ill health , !inancial difficulties, 
etc . , which impede the progress of students, but the figures reporting 
superior college performan ce for many C students suggest the importan ce 
of the individual student,s will to succeed . The motivation of the stu-________ _,, _ 
dent is not measured by any of the predic t ors, but clearly is a great 
force in determining his ultimate success . 
The distribution of high school Tatin gs of the students as 
excellent (.A), superiOT (B), good (C), or f'air (D) prospects for success 
in colle ee are contrasted with their act ual achievement in Tables 13 and 
14. The total numbers of such ratings are slightly le s s than are tabu -
lated for the grade avera~es as character r eports, class ranks , and test 
scores were not reported for every re gistrant . However, it is fair t o 
assume that the data used are characteristic of the classes studied . Here 
agatn, there is a definitely higher proportion of successful stu dents 
among those who merit the enthusiastic endorsement of th eir prep ara tory 
teachers and pronouncedly fewer SJnong tho se receiving a qualifi ed recom-
mendation . Here is an. an8'\Ter to those critics of the character report 
ana academe ratin g s ecttons of the application form who challen ge their 
reliability on the premise that in the average school the principal is 
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TABIE 13 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF FI RST YEAR COLLEGE GRADE POINT AVERAGES 
IN REIA TION TO HIGH SCHOOL RA TINGS 
College Class or 1950 Class or 19'4 High School Ratin ~ High scho ol Ratin g. 
G. P. A. 
A B C D A B C D 
2. 5 15 19 4 . . . 9 3 •• • • • • 
2. 0 25 5o 36 1 16 16 5 ••• 
1. 5 19 78 5o 6 15 65 14 • •• 
1. 0 6 105 112 8 10 67 43 1. 
------------------- - ------------------
. 5 5 56 61 9 1 64 57 3 
.o 1 12 26 ••• 2 21 49 9 
- . 5 . . . 2 5 2 • • • ... 5 2 
-1 . 0 ••• ••• 1 . . . . . . ... . .. ... 
Separated 5 25 56 3 1 .36 L6 7 
Totals 76 347 351 29 54 272 219 22 
Per Cent Separated 6.7 7. 3 15. 9 10.4 2. 0 13. 3 21. 1 31. 9 
Per Cent 
Unsatisfactory 7. 8 20. 1 26. 5 37. 9 s. 5 31. 2 ,o.6 63. 6 
Per Cent Passing 85. 5 72. 6 57.6 51.7 92. , 55. 5 28. 3 4.5 
TABLE 14 
THE DI STRIBUTION OF FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE GRADE POINT AVERAGES 
IN REIATI ON TO HIGH SCHOOL RATINGS 
College Class of 1950 Class of 1954 
G. P. A. High School Rating High School Rating 
A B C D A B C D 
2. 5 4 7 . . . ••• 9 4 1 . .. 
2. 0 20 49 24 • • • 14 20 6 ••• 
1. 5 20 81 ;, 6 12 63 25 1 
1. 0 8 102 125 13 s 63 53 l 
Separated 24 108 145 10 1h 122 134 20 
Totals 76 347 351 29 54 272 219 22 
Per Cent Gra duated 6 4 68. 8 58.6 65. 5 74.1 55.1 39. 9 9.1 
too remote from his pupils to make a wort hwhile appraisal . While there 
may be situations where this condition prevails, it is apparent that 
usually the principal hee ds th e prin te d ins t ru ction r equestin g that he 
or someone appointed by him, 11havin g a personal knowledge of the candi-
date", execute the f orm. Alt hough return ed over t he princip al's si gna-
ture, the rati ng stands as a fair ren ection of prof essional opinion 
having statistical validity. 
A certain measure of skill in equating the ratin gs 0£ individual 
principals is re quire d of the admissions officer, and here a knowledge of 
t he rater as optimistic and generous or as cautious and taciturn is 
important in interpretin g the re ports . The ratin gs of veteran stu dents 
generall y r ef lecte d a cautious optimi sm, conditioned repeate dly by the 
comment th at "service experience undoubtedly has matured this candidate." 
The val ue of th e school ratin g appear s to be influen ced in some degree 
by the recency of the student's attendance in high sch ool . Thus, in the 
Class of 1954 th e proportion of corr ec t ratings of stu dents who were still 
under t he day-to-day observation of the rater is fairly hi gh. B-1 contrast, 
t he veterans in the Class of 1950 ~er e not jud ged with anythin g approach-
in g the same accur acy. 
Rank in t he high s chool gra duat i ng class also appears to have 
some validity as an ind ex of pro bable success in colle ge. Tables 15 
and 16 show t hat t he stu dents gr aduatin g in the top quarter of their 
class enjoy a much gr eater prospect for a successful experience on the 
Rhode I slan d campus th an t heir cl assmat es r angin g fur t her down the scale . 
Fowever, quartile rank appears to be a somewhat less dependable criterion 
t han the two previ ousl y dis cuss ed. kt:, the end of th e fi r st year, students 
in the Class of 1950 who ranked in the upper half of their high school 
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TABLE 15 
THE DISTRIBUTI ON OF FIRST YF.AR COLLEGE GRADE POINT A VEBAGES 
IN RELATION TO HIGH SCHOOL QUARTILE RANK 
Cl as s of 1950 Cl ass of 1954 
Colle ge Quarti le Rank Quart il e Rank 
G. P. A. Fir st s econd Third Fourth Fi rst Second Third Fourth 
2.s 25 10 3 1 9 1 1 ... 
2. 0 55 29 18 4 2S · 10 2 2 
1. 5 82 46 22 9 47 24 14 4 
1. 0 66 Bo 52 27 40 46 27 9 
----- -~- ------~--~-- ---~- - -- ----------
.s 31 L4 36 17 17 51 39 18 
.o 6 19 15 4 6 33 32 11 
- .s • •• 4 1 1 2 5 3 3 
-1. 0 • • • • •• 1 . .. . . ·• . . . ••• •· .. 
Separated 17 22 38 9 17 26 30 28 
Totals 282 254 186 72 163 196 148 75 
Per Cent Separated 6. 1 8.6 20. 4 12. s 10. 5 13. 3 20. 3 37. 3 
Per Cent 
Unsa ti sfact ory 13. 1 26-.4 28. 5 30. 6 15. 3 45.4 so.o -42.7 
Per Cent Pas sing 30. 8 65. o 51. 1 56. 9 74-2 41. 3 29. 7 20. 0 
TABLE 16 
THE DIS TRIBUTION OF iOUR-YEA.R COT.LEGE GRADE POINT AVERAGES 
IN RELATION TO H!GH SCHOOL QUARTILE RANK 
Colle ge Class of 1950 Cl ass of 1954 
G.P.A. Quartile Rank Quartile Rank 
First second Thi rd Fourth First Second Third Fourth 
2. 5 8 3 1 ... 13 l • •• • •• 
2. 0 61 21 11 2 26 8 4 3 
1. 5 78 52 23 10 45 36 15 1 
1. 0 53 90 68 35 29 49 37 15 
Separ at ed 82 88 83 25 5o 102 92 50 
Toiials 282 254 186 72 163 196 148 75 
Per Cent Gr aduat ed 70.9 65. 4 55.4 65.3 69.3 48.o 37. 8 33.3 
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groups led their college classmates in percentages doing satisfactory 
work, and their actual grade point averages were generally much higher . 
Hmvever, by the time of graduation the surviving students from the third 
and the lowest quartiles of the preparatory school groups had adjusted to 
the demands· of their academic work and were performing on substantially 
equal terms . By contrast, a definite pro gression in the totals ani in 
the quality of grade standings is observed in studying the performance 
of the students finishing their ffork at the University in 1954. In some 
degree the differences that may be observed in the performance of the two 
classes might be explained in terms of the greater maturity or the peaoa 
of mind enjoyed by the stu dents of 1950 who had experienced military ser-
vice before enrollin g, but t his is ~er aly conjecture . Differences were 
noted in the bases of rankin g stu dents, some being reportGd in tems of 
the whole gra duating class and other s bein g limited to the colle ge pre-
paratory group. It was also noted that many students entere d the Univer-
sit,y from schools specializing in preparation for colle ge -while others 
enrolled from general hi gh schools . All of these £actors detract f rom 
the reliability of rank as a predictor . 
Reports of performance on the ACE Psychological Examination were 
available only for the students enrolled in the Class of 1954. Tables 17 
and 18 show the distribution of colle ge gra de point aver ages of these 
students in relation to their examination scores, ratin gs being assigned 
as previously described on page 16. At th e end of t he first year, 
students 'With A or B scores were generally performin g better quantita-
tively and qualitatively . The numbers ,n.thdra,ri.n g because of failure 
are lower in these cate gories than in the C and D groups . The per-
centa ge of students Ylhose work fell below the r equired 1. O avera ge was 
TABIE 17 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF FIRST YEAR COLLEGE GRADE POINT AVERAGES 
Ill REIATI ON TO ACE PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAM SCORES 
Colle ge Clas s of 1954 
G. P.A. A scores B Scores C Scores D scores 
2. 5 8 ••• 1 . .. 
2. 0 7 11 9 6 
1.s 9 26 24 15 
40 36 
28. 
1. 0 23 15 
--------- ----------~--~--------~---~~ 
.5 10 20 39 37 
.,Q 10 6 25 29 
- -5 2 1 5 3 
Withdr . Passing 3 5 12 10 
Withdr . Failin g 5 7 13 28 
TotaJ.s 77 91 168 164 
Per Cent Separated 10. 4 13. 2 ~9 23. 1 
Per Cent 
Unsatisfactory 28. 6 29.7 41.1 42. 1 
Per Cent Passing 61. 0 ~ - 1 44.o 34.8 
TABLE 18 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE GRADE POINT AVERAGES 
Di REIATION TO ACE PSYCHOLOOICAL EXAM SCORES 
Colleg e Class of 1954 
Q. P. A• A scores B Scores C scores D s cores 
2.s 9 ••• 3 1 
2. 0 2 13 10 7 
1. 5 16 17 28 26 
1. 0 14 25 38 36 
\7ithdr . Passing l4 9 23 17 
Other Separatio ns 22 27 66 77 
Tot als 77 91 168 164 
Per Cent Sep. Pas sin g 18.2 9. 9 13. 7 10. 4 
Per Cent sep. Failing 28. 6 29. 6 39. 3 )~1- 0 
Per Cent Graduated 53. 2 60. , 47. o 42. 6 
also much lower in the top- scorin g groups . While the per centages 
actually graduated do not parallel those attaining a satisfactory 
standin g at th e end of the first yea r, the superior position of the A 
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and B ocores is maintained . Explanation 0£ the .fall in the number of 
gradua t es in the f,, gro up is f ound in the incre ase of separations with 
passing grades . Reference t o the withd rawal cards of the se students 
disclosed that many transferred to profes sional schools in other colleges 
to continue their at udies i n l aw, denti st~ y , phys ic~l th era py , etc . With 
this circumstance i n mind, it may be said that the test scores establish 
a pattern from ~hich it may be assumed that hi gh rankin g scores giv e in-
di cat i on of a greater probab ilit y of schol astic success at the University . 
Tl1e data disc ussed up to this point have been r eported in terms 
of the experience of each class as a whole unit. In actual fact, of 
cours e , the st udents were distributed among the several coll eges of the 
University, and the class schedule of each individual student had its 
mm peculiarities depending on his selection of major and minor concen-
tr ations as well as his choice of ele ct ive subjects . Pr obably no two 
stud ents followed exact l y ths same schedule, studying under the same 
instructors in the same sectio ns, and direct comparison of the work of 
the individual students i3, t heref ore , inrpossible . However, in spite of 
the fact that some engi neering stu dents wer e studying stresses and 
st rains in mechanical engineering while cer tai n or t heir classmates were 
directi ng the~r ener gies to the distillin g of spirits in the chemical 
engineering l aborat ory, a measure of similarity in inter es ts and apti -
t udes m.i.ght be p resum ed to mark both of these g1--oups and a ll other engi-
neerin g st udents . In like manner, it would not seam inappropriate to 
typify all agricultural students, all business studen ts , and all the 
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re gistrants in each o! the other colle ges for purposes of comparing the 
effectiveness of high school gra de avera ges, ratin gs, and class ranks 
as pre dict ors of success in the individual colle ges . Tables 19 through 
24 summarize the data for each of th e major divisions of th e University . 
The aetual number of cases falling in specific cate gories are 
f re quently extremely small as a consequence of this splinterin g of the 
whole classes . Thus, it will be noted in Table 19 that only two students 
with an A high school average were enrolled in the Colle ge of Agriculture 
in the Class of 19,0 as against one student in the Class of 1954. In the 
first case, one student failed to graduate and a So per cent survival 
is reported, while in th e sec ond instance t he same actua1 mortality 
gives a zero per cent survival . Interpretation of the tables must be 
made with their statistical imperfections constantly in mind~ None-
theles s, some interestin g observations are possible . 
Comparing Tables 19 through 24, one marks the fa ct that each 
colle ge eru-olle d a fairly constant proportion of students having a high 
school grade average of A or B in th e Cl as s of 1950 and in the Cla ss of 
1954- Thus, about 30 per cent of each class enrolled in Agricu lture had 
a high school average of B or better . Arts and Sci ences drew 62 per cent 
0£ th&ir 1950 freshmen and 56 per oent of their 1954 f reshmen froin the B 
or better high school group. Registrations of A and B stud ents in each 
of the col le ges may be noted as follows, 
1950 
Agt'icuJ.ture 30 per cent 
Arts and Sciences 62 per cent 
.Busi ness Administration 44 per cent 
Engineering 62 per cent 
Home Economics 84 per cent 
Nursing 73 per cent 
1954 
30 per cent 
56 per cent 
45 per cent 
59 per cent 
70 per cent 
90 per cent 
TABLE 19 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF PREDICTORS, 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
Class of 1950 Class of 1954 Per Cent 
surviving 
Predictor Admitted Graduated Admitted Graduated 1950 1954 
High School 
Grade Average 
A 2 1 1 0 5o. o o.o 
B 12 11 15 11 91. 6 73. 3 
C 30 20 43 19 66. 6 J.~1. 1 
High School 
Rating 
A 1 1 . . . • • • 100. 0 ... 
B 12 10 11 10 a3.3 90. 9 
C 23 17 31 18 73. 9 58.o 
D 1 1 4 0 100. 0 o.o 
High School 
Quarti l e 
1 5 4 4 4 ao. o 100.0 
2 8 8 17 12 100. 0 70. S 
3 23 17 16 a 73.9 5o.o 
4 3 2 13 4 66. o 30. 1 
Entrance Test 
Score 
A • • • • •• 5 2 ... 4o. o 
B . . . • •• 7 5 ... 71. 4 
C ... • • • 14 9 ... 64.2 
D ••• . . . 23 10 ... 43.4 
TABIE 20 
COMPARATIVE SUWARY OF PREDICTORS, 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCF.s 
Class of 1950 Class of 1954 Per Cent 
Predictor Surviving 
Admitted Graduated Admitted Graduated 1950 1954 
High School 
Grade Average 
A 34 25 19 10 73. 5 52.6 
B 97 64 73 32 65. 8 43. 8 
C 79 h4 71 24 55. 6 33. 8 
High school 
Rating 
A 25 17 18 11 68. o 61. 1 
B 103 71 ff( 29 6 9 33. 3 
C 72 39 66 16 ~l 21. 2 
D 4 4 5 1 100. 0 20. 0 
High School 
Quartile 
1 80 56 54 26 72. 5 51. 8 
2 56 38 6.3 20 65., 31. 1 
3 45 18 44 8 4o.o 18. l 
4 21 14 23 6 66. 7 26. 0 
Entrance Test 
score 
A • •• . .. 27 15 ••• 55. 5 
B ... • • • 29 13 ••• 44.8 
C ... • •• 55 15 ... 27. 2 
D . . . • •• 43 11 ... 25. 5 
33. 
,. 
TABIS 21 
COMPARATIVE SUMUARY OF PREDI CTORS, 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Glass of 1950 Class of 1954 Per Cent surviving 
Predictor. 
Admitted Graduated Admitted Graduated 1950 1954 
Hi gh School 
Grade Avera ge 
A 14 16 8 3 88.,8 37. 5 
B 92 64 70 35 67.3 5o. o 
C 135 8o 95 Lio 59. 2 42.l 
High School 
Rating 
A 13 11 8 5 84. 6 62. 5 
B 19 59 52 J6 74. 6 69.2 
C 124 71 66 29 ;, .2 43.9 
D 12 9 9 0 75. o o.o 
High s chool 
Quartile 
1 51 43 23 13 84.3 56.5 
2 67 46 39 23 68. 6 58. 9 
.3 73 42 49 28 ;, . 5 ,7.1 
4 37 24 26 7 64.8 26. 9 
Entrance Test 
Score 
A . . . ••• 18 7 . .. 38. 8 
B • • • ••• 19 11 ... 57. 8 
C • • • • • • 45 27 ... 60 . 0 
D • • • ... 43 15 . .. 34.8 
'I'ABLE 22 
COMPARf~TIVE SUMtiARY OF PREDICTORS, 
COL.LEGE OF El'DINEERIOO 
Class of 1950 Class of 19~ Per Cent 
Predi .ctor Surviving 
Admitt ed Graduated Admitted Gra duated 1950 1954 
Hi gh School 
Grade Avera ge 
A 34 24 12 8 74.4 66. 7 
B 126 86 53 27 68. J ,o~9 
C 96 51 46 11 53. 1 23. 9 
High School 
Rating 
A 29 20 10 6 68. 9 60. 0 
B 103 72 52 21 69. 9 40. 3 
C 95 60 34 10 63.,2 29.4 
D 9 4 2 1 W...4 ,o.o 
High School 
Quartile 
1 102 71 36 21 69. 6 58. 3 
2 88 55 4o 17 62. 5 42. 5 
3 42 21 19 5 5o.o 26. 3 
4 8 6 6 1 75. o 16. 7 
Entrance Test 
Score 
A . . . • •• 19 1 • • • 36. 8 
B •• • • •• 24 15 • •• 62.s 
C ... . .. 32 8 . '. 25. o 
D ••• ... 16 6 • • • 37. 5 
TABLE 23 
COMPARATIVE SUMl!ARY OF PREDICTORS, 
COLLEGE OF HOME CONOMICS 
Class of 1950 Class of 1954 Per Cent 
Predictor Surviving 
Admitted Graduated Admitted Graduated 19!,0 1954 
Hi gh School 
Grade Aver age 
A 12 6 13 11 So. o 84.6 
B 51 33 58 35 64-7 60.3 
C 12 6 30 16 So.o 53.3 
High School 
Rating 
A 1 3 17 15 42. 8 88.2 
B 40 25 60 38 62. s 63.3 
C 27 15 20 8 55. 5 4o.o 
D 1 0 2 1 o. o So. o 
High school 
Quartile 
1 36 22 33 28 61. 1 84. 8 
2 26 17 38 21 65. J 55. 2 
3 12 5 17 7 41. 6 41. 1 
4 1 1 13 6 100. 00 46. 1 
Entrance Test 
score 
A ... • •• 10 a • •• 80. 0 
B ... . .. 16 10 . .. 62. s 
C ••• • •• 26 16 . .. 61. s 
D ... • •• 39 24 . .. 61. s 
Ti\Bl,E 24 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF PREDICTORS, 
SCHOOL OF NOP.SING 
Cl ass of 1950 Class of 1954 Per Cent 
Predictor 
Survi vin g 
Admitted Gradu ated Admitted Graduate d 1950 1954 
High School 
Grade Avera ge 
A 2 0 7 7 o.o 100.0 
B 9 3 10 4 33-3 4o.o 
C 4 2 2 0 so.a o. o 
High School 
Rating 
A 1 0 4 1 0.0 25.o 
B 7 2 13 8 28. 6 61. s 
C 6 3 5 2 5o.o 40. 0 
D 1 0 ... • • • o. o . .. 
Hi gh School 
Quartile 
1 7 2 12 10 28. 6 83.3 
2 8 3 4 1 37. 5 2, . 0 
3 . . . . .. 5 0 ... o.o 
4 ... • • • . . . • • • • •• • •• 
Entrance Test 
Score 
A • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• _ti) •• 
B ••• • • • • •• ••• • • • . .. 
C ••• • •• 6 4 • •• 66. 7 
D ... • • • 5 3 . .. 60. 0 
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one may conclude that the Classes of 1950 and 1954 were of relatively 
equal quality in high school preparation, but the separate colle ges did 
not register equai portions · of what migh-t be :regarded as the suparior 
candid ates . 
,\nalysis of the Per Cent survivi ng colUJllllS discloses a rather 
definite pattern in the survival prospects of the A, B, c, or D student 
a.s rated in terms of each of the predictors . While the actual number 
of re~strants involved in each category is sometimes so small that a 
I 
difference or one or two students passing or failing would pr oduce a 
sharp dev:iati on from the usual patte rn, the tables for each college 
support the view that t he re gistrants with th e stron ger credentials 
from hi gh school enjoy a dis tinctly better prospect f or graduation . 
It is to be observed that despite some substantial differences 
in the background of the candidates enrolled , there is very close agree-
ment 8.Inong the colle ges in the total proporti on of students merit ing a 
diploma (see Tables 8 and 9,, page 19) . Befor e indul ging in any wild 
conjectures about the reasons for this agreement, the reader- is reminded 
tha t the re is considerable differentiation among all colle ges--even 
those within t.he same University . A student who fai l s in one college 
might very well succeed in another -not because the standards of one 
are nec~ssari]:y hi ~her than the standards of the other, but because of 
' 
qualitative differences as where one school requires more cour ses in 
1r.athematics, modern l~ngua.ges, or science t..'l:lan another . Additional data 
must be collected on the experience of stu dents in the several c~rricu la 
of each colle ge before any J efinite conclusions on this point may be 
adduced . 
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The data here developed support the findings of researchers on 
other campuses and st ron gly suggest that t here is a defi m.te relation-
ship between the reports submit t ed from the high school (grade average, 
pri~ci pal's estimate or ratin g, and rank in class) and the s tude nt's 
achievement at the University . Consi derin g any entering class as a 
whole, it may be said that propor t ionally more of the students earning 
an A or a B average in hi gh school will be doing satisfactory work at 
the end of the first year and will ultimate: y qualify for a di ploma from 
the Univer sity . Exte rn al pressures, such as political unrest and changing 
social standards, seem t o contri bute to some variance in the total per-
centa ges of stu dents continuing their stu dies throu gh the usual eight.-
semester period, but the advanta ge of the A or B stud ent over his class-
mate ,n th a C average in hi gh school remains fairly constant. 
Similar conclusions may be drawn f rom an analysis of the data 
measurin ~ colla ge student performance in comparison with the readiness 
rating3 furnished by t he high school. Recency of opportunit y to ob-
serve th e student in a pupil- t eacher rel at ionshi p apparently has a 
def inite influ ence on the dependability of high sch ool ratin ~s as the 
prognoses for veterans were substantially less accurate than for the 
stu dents ent erin g colle ge directl y from hi gh school. 
Rank in the upper quarter of the hi gh school gra duating cl as s 
appears to of fe r a fairly stron g in dicati on of success in colla ge. 
\'\hi l e a d efinite pr ogress i on was observed in the percenta ges of stu dents 
succeeding as they moved up the roster toward the head of the hi t;h school 
cl ass , no great differ ences were found in t he relative numbers of 
3 • 
graduates finishing in the second, third or lcmest quartile . Possibly 
this anomaly may be accounted .for by the fact that certain of the 
students entered the University from preparatory schools or high schools 
devoting all their efforts to preparin g for colle ge while other candi-
dates were accepted from high schools offering a diversified program. 
Presumably all the graduates of the tormer schools were qualified for 
college work, llhile a greater selectivity was necessary in reVi.evri.ng the 
ranks of students from the latter schools . 
Least reliable predictor of collegiate success was the entrance 
examination score . While students with supertor scores were found to 
achieve at higher levels than their classmates, the margin between the 
A performers and the D performers was very narrow. It must be recog -
nized that the tests were administered on daten specified by the Univer-
sity and under conditions which made no allowance for physical, mental, 
or emotional disturbances that may have affected certain students on the 
day of the test . It is not improbable that some of the low-scoring 
students would have done better had they been able to sit for the exam-
ination at a time of their own choosing . Familiarity with the test 
materials unquestionably gave an advantage to some candidates . lYhile 
it is believed that the specific tests administered were new to all 
candidates, residents of Providence e.nd several other communities had 
had more than a little experience with machine-scored tests and were, 
therefore, quicker in their responses to the test instructions. The 
test-wise student probably attained hi~her scores on the entrance exam-
ination, but indications are strong that he was not able to maintain 
his initial advantage when COlTlpeting in the classroom at the University . 
No firm conclusion can be drawn concerning the applicability of 
the four basic criteria in appraising the probable success of any 
individual student . It is evident thot selections must be based on a 
careful weigh.tng of all information available on each candidate . 
Combinations of high grade reports, high ratings, high ranks, and high 
test scol"'Ss presumably would eugur greater success tha n any of these 
predictors considered alone . The use of a letter grade , as now employed 
by the admissions office , does not permit a ready combination of these 
factors , and accordingly it is suggested that a weighted numerical value 
be assigned to each. Thus, an A grade average might be given a value 
of 20 points; a B, 15 points; and a C, 10 points . Similar values could 
be assigned in accord with the degree of enthusiasm reflected in the 
school endorsement, and in terms of the student's decile rank in his 
graduating class and his rank on entrance tests . By experimentation it 
might then be possible to develop a Pr edictor Score for each student 
which would be of assistance in making the initial decisi on re garding 
admission and also in subsequent advisemen t concernin g his academic 
progress. 
The present use of letter values in interpreting the predictors 
has made it impossible to develop coefficients of correlation for analysis 
of the data or for di rect comparison with other studies inasmuch as the 
present predictors span only three or four intervals, and a minimum of 
ei ght graduations are needed to develop any figures that would reflect 
the situation with any accuracy . Investigations similar to the one 
undertaken here should be made periodically, and modification of the 
admissions office forms now used would ensure greate r ease in tabulating 
the material and greater statistical accuracy in the findings . 
For purposes of better communication between the high schools and 
the University, it is suggested that a study be made of the term i nology 
now used in the principal's rating section of the application form vdth 
a view to the development of a rating scale that will mean essantially 
the srune thing to all raters . When a pupil is rated 11good11, there is 
now some confusion whet.her the candidate is ngood 11 as compared to other 
students in the whole school, in the graduating class, in the colle ge 
preparatory section, or in his particu lar home-room. Similar confusion 
sometimes occurs in reporting high school ranks, and there are still 
irregulariti es in the grading sys tems employed in different schools. 
Poss i bly the Rhode Island High School Principals Association and the 
other colle ges in th is area could be persuaded to cooperate in working 
out a modification of the forms adopt-ed by the National High School 
Principals Associa-tion., inasmuch as these f oms have never been vddely 
accepted in this state . 
Examination 0£ the data reveals that many stu dents with supe rio r 
quali fic ations withdraw voluntarily before graduating, and their wi th.-
drawal cards give only perfunctory explanations such as n111ness 11, 
11f'inances", "military service", or "personal reasons. 11 While the study 
of withdrawals ,ras not a major concern of th i s writer, it is evident 
that some of the predictors would function much more accurately if some 
effort were made to assist the potentially good student in resolving his 
problems in a manner that would not re quire his separation before gradu-
ation. The admission s staff annually expend a great amount of energy in 
recruiting new students , but it would appear that the Universi ty could 
salva ge substant.ial numbers of promisin g young people by the simple 
expedient of r equiring an intervievt with a University counselo r prior 
to withdra wal . Many personal problems could undoubtedly be solved in 
such a conference or throu gh referral to the scholarship committee, the 
pla cement off i ce, or other counselling agencies . 
Thi~ study does not in any sense presume to be final or complete . 
It is hoped that further investigations will be started as earl y as 
poss i ble to determine ~he validity of t he predictors here discussed as 
the,· apply to specific curricula . Such an analysis appears to be par-
ticularly desirable in the Colle ge of Arts and Sciences where a variety 
of programs attracts students with a broad ran ge of interests and apti.-
tudes, but oth er divisions might find the results or significance when 
new curricula or modifications of pres ent programs are consi dered . 
The writer desires to express his sincere gratitude to 
Frank ii. Pelton for his encoura gement and thoughtful advice in 
developing this stuey . The kind assistance and counsel in statis-
tical matters so generously given by Marcus c. s. Noble and Harold 
Sternbach a:-e also deeply appreciated . To Frances Eastwood, £or her 
help in prepar i ng the t~escript and for her patience and indulgence 
of a husband at work, go affectionate thanks . 
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